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VOLUME 6

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 14.
i

ARTESiA

nings six hits were secured, one of
by Webster, and
them a
these with a sacrifice hit, a base on
balls and an error resulted in four
er

mm

runs.

Artesia secured another tally in
the eighth. Foreman hit Easley on
the arm with a pitched ball and lie
took first, stole second, being aided
by a wild throw, stole third and came
home on a Bcratch hit.
Official Score:
SCALPS ARTESIA,
ab r h po a e

ROSWELL BOYS
TAKE
OF THE WILLOW CITY BOYS.
BY SIX TO TWO.

Easley, ss.
Linnell, c.
Walker, lb.
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MEETING OF

ted a grave offense toward his wife;
saying that he had yielded on the
slightest provocation to the impulses
of his vicious nature. He had aggravated these wrongs (by bringing char
ges against his wife which could not
be proven, as well as having read in
court his wife's love letters, which
"elementary decency" should have
prevented him from making public
NATIONAL CAPTAINS OF INDUS
The court found that the wife on
TRY DISCUSS CONSERVATION
her side had unwarrantedly attacked
OF NATURAL RESOURCES
her husband by making charges - In
connection with the disappearance of
her jewels and other property, charg
es which were entirely disapproved
The costs were divided between the
plaintiff and the defendant.
AN OVATION FORJ. J.HILL
How would you like to have a 3
room cottage in South Roswell for
$450.00,easy payments like rent'-R- . H.

GREAT MEN

ab r h po a e When the Great
Railroader Finished
5 0 1 4 3 0

ROSWELL,

The court found the husband guil

t of violence and of having commit

McCune.

19(18

NUMBER 64

cured a Winchester rifle and a revolver. He then went into the kitchen, where his daughter was working,
and struck her over the head with
the b'.utt end of the pistol, knocking
her senseless. His wife, attracted by
the noise, ran into the room, and Cox
laid down the Winchester and commenced to take aim with the revolver at his wife's head, with the intention of murdering her. The son appeared on the scene at that moment,
IF. BRYAN
IS NOMINATED
HIS and taking in the
in a sec- PROGRAM TO BE FOLLOWED DURING THE STAY OF THE WICHDAUGHTER WILL SPEAK IN
ond, grabbed the rifle and shot his
ITA BUSINESS MEN.
WESTERN STATES.
father. The bullet entered just fcack
of the right ear and came out in
front of the left ear, making a clean-cu- t
.hole about a quarter of an inch
in ammeter clear through the man s
head. An inquest was held this mornMIX4JP IN MINNESOTA ing by the justice of the peace,
SMOKER AT THE CLLC
and
young Cox was entirely exonerated,
a verdict of justifiable homicide be
ing rendered.

FOR CITY'S

WOMAN TO

TAKE STUMP

VISITORS

"

59t7

o

A full line of the celebrated "Doro-h- This and a Ride Through the Farms
Bryan's Followers in Johnson's State
Dodd" Ladies Shoes and Oxfords
an Hour's Talk Hr Was Compli EERNIE MULLANE A NO
are to Be the Principal Features of
Want His Name Mentioned as Sec
5
0
at Jaffa. Prager & Co.
C4t2
MISS COSTA TO MARRY
Mr.
and
merited
Congratulated
by
the
Entertainment But the Citizens
ond
Choice,
Men
Johnson
but
the
4
0
Informal announcement has been
Brat-tonBryan. Hill Likened the Assemare Also to Meet Visitors and Esi
See N oReason for So Doing. None
4
Rumor of Assassination.
blage to a Directors Meeting of the made of the marriage of Bernard
4.
cort Them Up Town.
of the Contesting Delegates Will Be
j Wilson,
3b.
4 1 0 0 0 1
London, May 14.- - There is no con
Mullane
Miss
Francis
Sadie
aad
Grace
United
America.
of
States
i
Seated.
4 0 0 7 0 0
McCaslin. lb.
Costa, which is to occur at the home
firmation here of the rumor originat- Reed, c.
4 0 0 11 1 0
ng yesterday in St. Petersburg that
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
3
Crowell, If.
0
N. Costa, on North Richardson ave
he Ameer of Afghanistan had been
Foreman, p.
4
0
nue, on Thursday, June 4. It will be
assassinated. The story is discredited
The Artesia base ball team went Gressett, If.
Plans are matured for the entertain
1 0 0 0 0 0
quite an
wedding and one
Washington, May 14. The second n which elaborate
home last night defeated, the Roswell
Chicago, May 14. A special
ment of the Wichita Trade Excursion
dis
I
Buy and Sell Horses.
people of Roswell will
the
boys administering the dose with
from Om
38 6 10 27 9 2 day's conference at the White House take an interest. One hundred and fif- patch to the Record-Heral- d
At E. M. Smith's old stand on Sec upon its arrival in Roswell next Monease and celerity. The final score was
Wynne and Kunz changed posi between the President and governors ty invitations will be issued. The cer aha says: In case William J. Bryan ond street. Henry Russell.
60t28w4 day evening. Their special arrives at
of the various states and territories emony
have baen sev- tions in the ninth.
six to two and sho-.ilseven o'clock. The citizens
f the
performed at high noon receives the Democratic nomination,
will
be
o consider the conservation of the
Leav-itteral scores more. Notwithstanding
Bryan
town
daughter,
his
Mrs.
Ruth
are asked to meet the train
by
SUM MART:
MoRev.
runs. Artethe
Heribert.
Earned
Father
Paul
Base
Pall
Tomorrow
the fact that but two errors were sia 1. Pioswell 3: Base on balls, off natural resources of the country met Lenathan, of Denver, formerly of
will take the stump in Colorado,
with the band and escort the visitors
ait ten o'clock this morning. The Presmade by the home boys and four by Bratton. 3; Left on
-- eitjwTue"
Wyoming
western
to
hagermm
and
.the business part of-t- he
several
other
vs.
Roswell
7,
Carlsbad,
to
Is
man
be
Miss
base.
best
and
Artesia
Artesia. the game could not be called Roswell 8; First base on errots, Arte- ident called the meeting to order and Florence Mullane, sister of the groom., states and will campaign in her fath
excursionists will have a band also.
an Interesting one. Slow playing and sia 1. Roswell 4; Two base hits, Web- nvited Governor Johnson of Minne s to be maid of honor. For the pres er s interests. This information was
.ye,
DR. PRKSL,n, :
tfar, nose and the aaffir will Ibe turned into a
dis- to
preside.
sota
Perhaps
most
much kicking tried the patience of ster and
the
130. regular jollification.
'phone
given
nd
Mayor
Glasses
fitted;
by
throat.
Dahlman,
out
who
Bratton: Struck out, by inguished speaker was James J. Hill, ent the couple will live with the par
the spectators.
has just returned from. Denver, where
All business houses are requested
ents of the .bride. .
Br?tton 4. by Foreman 11; Hit Iby
to be kept open on that night while
Foreman pitched a fine game, strik- pitched ball. Easley; Stolen bases, of the Great Northern railroad, on
Miss Costa has spent a greater part he had been with other Democratic COLORADO AND SOUTHERN
completing
TRAIN IN THE DITCH. the visitors call on Roswell's busicommitteemen
ing out eleven men and passing ncne, Artesia 3, Roswell 5; Sacrifice hits, Natural Wealth of Land and Its of her life in Roswell and her sweet national
followed by voice and fine
Trinidad, Colo., May 14. The north ness men, after which a smoker will
Jind pulled himself out of several diff- Artesia 1, Roswell 2. Time of game Conservation." He was
have won arrangements for the convention.
character
Prof. Chamberlain,
president of the
)Oiind Colorado and Southern passen be given at the Commercial Club in
icult situations. Bratton pitched a pe- 1 hr. 50 min. Umpire Hann.
cherished place in the hearts and Mrs. Leavitt will confine her efforts ger
AdAmerican
Association
for
the
women,
to
stump
only
will
train went into 'the ditch today their honor. Mayor Richardson will
and
game,
those
a
and
for
time
culiar
had the
minds of the" many who know her.
vancement of Science, on "Soil Wast The groom
at Hurfano, sixty miles north of here. deliver the address of welcome.
women
vote.
states
where
home boys guessing; but the finally
A Question of Importance.
is
veteran
of
the sob
the
age, and R. A. Long, of Kansas City,
The engine and four coaches left the
Tuesday morning an auto ride thru
got a line on his delivery, and it
Minnesota Democrats.
Why have your horse shod by an
ditor of the Pecos Valley, W. H.
on
Conservation."
"Forest
St. Paul. Minn., May 14. The Dem rack. Four passengers were injured. the farms will be given the visitors
was ali over.
inexperienced man when you can get
Mullane, of Carlsbad. He has spent
At the afternoon session "Land Re most of his life in the town of Carls- ocratic state convention met at 11 hough not fatally. A wrecking crew early enough to allow them to catch
Roswell got her fira! score in the a specialist do it for the same price?
second inning. Wynne reached first I now have the best mechanics in sources is the theme of discussion. bad, but of late has ibeen working at 'clock for the purpose of selecting with physicians has gone from here their special train at South Spring
at ten o'clock.
on an error by Pate, stole second and my shop that 1 have ever had. Come Addresses will be made by former his trade as a printer In Roswell. He, delegates at large and district dele- - o the scene.
Following is the itinerary of their
Governor
Pardee, of California, on too, is a .splendid young character. ates to the Denver convention. The
53tf
later came home on errors. Artesia to see me.
route through the valley:
Resources Related to Irrigation," and is an exceptional young man in probabilities are that the convention
Rubber Tires, Rubber Tires.
got one in the fourth. With one out
R. F. CRUSE. Texas Shop.
and by President Jastrow of the Am- many respects. He shares with his will last throughout the day. The
Monday
Depart
Arrive.
At T. M. Rabb's blacksmith shop.
Walker singled, took third on a
1 : 40 p. m.
Portales,
2:40 p. m.
Otto Hedgcoxe returned today from erican National Live Stock Associa prospective bride the pleasure of hav- - Bryan men threaten to bolt and hold
by Bratton after Pate had
rump convention if they are not ac
Delphos,
3:05 p. m. 3:15 p. m.
Btruck out, and scored on Levilliger's a trip of several weeks over his tion, on "Grazing and Stock Rais- ng a wide circle of friends.
A full line of the celebrated
corded recognition either by the seating." The general discussion of these
3:40 p. m. 4:10 p. m.
Elida.
ranch east of Roswell.
hit.
ing of contested delegates or toy in
4 : 35 p. irk.
Dodd"
Dorothy
Ladies
shoes
Kenna,
4:55 p. m.
was
test
flatting
The real
in the
platform
a
plank
serting
de
in
the
p.
m.
Klkins,
5:30
5:50 p. m.
and oxfords at Jaffa Prager Co.
Dr. C. E. Lukens returned last
fifth and pixth, Roswell securing two
claring in favor of Bryan as second
'1 OS WELL, arrive 7:00 p. m. and rethere's anything you 5
EYE COMFORT.
runs in each inning. In these two in- - night from a trip up the road.
choice. This threat seems, however,
main over night, leaving at 10 a.
wearing
Is enjoyed by
Live Stock Market.
want we'll get it for you 9
to have lost considerable force dur
m. Tuesday.
May 14. Cattle re- by a specialist.
City,
glasses
fitted
Kansas
there's anything you want
ing the last 48 hours.
10:35 a. in. 11:05 a. nu
eipts, 5.000, including 400 southerns, Oexter,
Your eyes examined free.
None of the contesting delegates
done- - we'll do
11:25 a. m. 12:10 p. inDR. HITNSBERGER.
larket steady. Southern steers. 4. GO Hagerman,
will be seated; this is certain. There J6.50;
Zink's Jewelry Store.
southern cows, 3.005.00; take Arthur, 12:35 p.m. 1:05 p. m..
Phone 65 and
may, however, be a mention or Bry tockers and feeders, 3.
1:35 p. m. 3:30 p. m.
Permanent Location.
50' 5.60; b'.ills Artesia,
He Knows
Ask
an in the platform, although the John
Dayton,
p. m. 4:10 p. m.
3:50
3.75(56.00;
western
calves,
505.50;
son leaders believe there is no occa steers, 5.25 6.80; western cows, 2.7 o Lakewood
4:25 p. ni. 4:55 p. m.
S
In the Pecos Valley for the
sion for alluding to Bryan and will
Cirlsbad,
5:35 p. m. 11:00 p. m.
5.50
subjects will be opened by former XT.
make a strong fight against letting
Hog receipts, 17,000. Market 5 and
GUINESS FARM GIVES
. Senator Jos. M. Cary, of Wyoming.
small Investor to get Into
his name. The Johnson men are 0 cents lower. Bulk sales, 5.305.45;
You cannot afford to miss the
UP MORE EVIDENCE.
J. J. Hill was given an ovation
such overwhelming strength that eavy, 5.405.50; packers and butch- 14.
May
Ind.,
La
Guin
The
Porte,
hen be spoke. He talked nearly an
Apollo
Club Concert given at the
rs, o.3"la.45; l:ght, &.2Kg,5.40; pigs.
hour, and at ithe conclusion of his eas death farm today gave up more hev dominate the entire situation.
Presbyterian Church Friday ev
Later, it was decided by ihe John
004.50
address was warmly congratulated corroborative evidence. Two more
Sheep receipts 4,000. Market stea- - ening, May 22. This entertain
by the members of the convention. watches were found in the debris of son men to insert the name of Bryan
the platform by declaring that y. Muttons, 5.005.60; lambs, 6.10
including
Mr. Bran, who shook the ruined house. The bodies of nine
hile the Democrats of Minnesota i7.30; range wethers, 4.75 Si 5.50: fed ment will be a musical treat.
hands with him. Mr. Hill likened the male victims have been unearthed
C'ime,
assemblage to a directors meeting of b:it the record of watches belonging have an affection for him and posses? wes, 4.25(55.30
abiliIn
integrity
and
his
anwnfideuce
to
now
Is
men
ten.
sheriff
The
he great political and economic cor
You can get Arsenate of Lead In
Just received, a new lot of the lat-i- t
poration known as the United States nounced after the finding made to y, they favor Johnson as a man who
L. quantities from 5 to 100 pound lots
in Ladies' Collar Supporters
gives
worthy,
who
equally
opand
digging
day
resume
win
he
that
said,
stockholders,
he
of America. The
at Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.
Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
million people erations with the hope of uncovering greater promise of a successful candiwere the eighty-seve- n
dacy. It is certain this resolution will
additional
skeletons.
mincountry.
our
He
said
of
thai
the
number of shares
We will orf- -r a limit
England, France and Germany.
produce a warm fight on t' floor of
DEAN FOUND GUILTY;
o
eral wealth could be used but once,
Send us their best post cards. That
may be sfrick- it
convention,
and
he
MAULLER ON TRIAL.
for sale duiiur the next sixty days iti orand It was rapidly being exhausted.
A full line of the celebrated
xplains why novelty-seeker- s
trade
en out.
court finished the trial
The
Is
supply
district
coal
of
the
exhaustion
The
sheep
der to raise mou y to purchase more
shoes Bryan's name was inserted ia The here. Ingersoll Book, Stationery. of Thomas S. Dean at five o'clock
now in the definite future; the for "Dorothy Dodd" Ladies
'.Ve mist have
last night, and in about an hour the
ests are rapidly disappearing, and and oxfords at Jaffa Prager. Co. document Iby T. D. O'Brian. of St. rt and Post Card Co.
wheu prices u.rj
Paul, chairman of the committee on
jury
is
returned a verdict of guilty.
unappropriated
lands
of
the
stock
more to equal our lanre ranch holdings.
Vou car not afford 10 miss the Dean. Is a middle aged man and was
resolutions and a strong Johnson man
rapidly decreasing. He then took up HEARING OF THAW
ro!lo Club Concert given at the charged with a statutory offense. ToHABEAS CORPUS CASE.
We own an Heal range, fee-- i and water
the subject of soil waate, aad showed
Get right, have your "resbytcnan Church.
OR ALL:
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 14. The
fertility of the soil is being
Friday day the court is conducting the rethat
the
combination, and ran run nvi:iy thousand
Everything
carpentry
right.
fordone
corpus
farmpoor
Thaw
hearing
by
habeas
of the
methods of
decreased
evenirg, May 22- - This enter-ainme- trial of EM Mauller, charged with case
in the building line, 'phone 107
gery.
Holloway
pharmacy
case opened here today witn repre
The
ing.
head. We ran irrigate several hundred
will be a musical will
42tf
I will call.
be taken up tomorrow.
Democrats Against Vreeland Bill. sentatives of both sides ready to hasCome.
treat.
aeres and by raising alfalfa we can get the
a
conclusion.
ten
to
Thaw's
the issue
May 14. The house
Washington.
today adopted a rule for considera- counsel contends that Justice Dowl-- CLEVELAND TRUST CO.
highest profit possible. We will put on a
Bose Ball Tomorrow-erma- n Hag- See Ririe & Mussenden for land sur
FAILS FOR $2,700,000.
did not conform 1o the legal re
tion of the Vreeland currency bill by
veying
and
117
concrete
W
work.
14.
Reserve
May
Cleveland,
The
stock -- f Xormm and Clvd" mares later
vs. Roswell.
vote of 174 to 146. The Democrats quirements when he committed Thaw
2nd St., 'phone 464.
assignmea
1026
an
Company
made
Thust
beis
asylum,
claims
and
to
he
the
voted solidly against it. and were
our motto will be
nnti breed f r nml-ing deprived of liberty without due today to the Superior Savings & Trust
supported by 15 Republicans.
U. S. WEATHFR BUREAU.
Go Armed Sunday Night
process of law. The court is asked Co. The liabilities of the concern are
sun
ALFALFA
today
passed
the
S1IEKP, MJLKS and
The senate
(Local Report. Observation Taken St
to
Inability
$2,700,000.
a
realise
With
our
about
box
of
upon
delicious
chocoquestion
be
pass
to
this
first
dry civil appropriation bill without
6:00 a. m.)
We are in the heart of the best range ID
fore examining witnesses to determ- on outstanding loans is said to havo lates and I'jon bons. You'll eet the
amendment.
Roswell, N. M., May 14. TemperaOfficers say glad hand all right, all right. Won't
precipitated
failure.
the
present
condition.
ine
mental
Thaw's
Xew Mexico. Iands now owned can be
76; min.. 45; mean, 60.
the depositors, will be paid i: full.
he. girls? Ingersoll Book, Stationery ture. Max.,
Fly Time.
00; wind N. W., vePrecipitation,
&
Candy Co.
Art
made worth twice the capitalization.
Notice.
Is coming soon, but they will aol
6 miles; weather clear.
locity
Mrs. C. .H. Hale and Miss Llndora SON KILLS LUNATIC
bother yon If you have the Valley
and
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Shares are $100.00 fully
FATHER AT PORTALCS, Base Ball Tomorrow
Construction & Mfg. Co. screen yonr Wilson have dissolved partnership in
tonight and Friday; warmer
Fair
minor stockholders are fully pro40eod. the millinery business, and Mrs. Hale Albuquerque Journal Special,
house.
,
V
Hagerman vs. Soswell. tonight.
.1
12,
M
May
J,
Cox,
N,
C.
Portales,
will sell the entire stock at cost at
tected by spe ial agreement. Call or write
314 N. Richardson ave., 'phone 447. t6 ged 53, a farmer living twenty miles
FRENCH COURT GRANTS
south cf here, was shot and instantly
HART McKEE DIVORCE.
Hilled! about eight o'clock yesterday
Good Flow at Cooper Well,
Paris, France, May 14. The court
A flow if eight inches over the by his son. C. C. Cox. a young man
today in granting the Hart McKee
I
,
divorce finds that both Mr. and Mrs. 6 8 inch casing was tound in the J. 23 years of age. The younger Cox
McKee contributed to the nnhappi-nes- s L. Cooper well on Richardson evenue killed his father Just as the latter
When joii can do it in a store wh"re cleanliness, convenience
of their household. Mrs. 'McKee this mornin g, being found at a depth was taking aim at his wife with a
and co'mforr are distinct features. You'll find those things
is given (the custody of their child of 260 Xeet, J. B-- Capper 4s drilling pistol with the Intention of blowing
store. Added to this the superlaare embraced full" in
out her "brains. Young Cox saw that
with prevision made for MpKee vis- the well.
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moquality
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methods
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Baxter and Mrs. McKee, his daughter,
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Boroff,
Pres.
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morning. He told his son that he was
to get your hair out. Only 25c
, had Inspired libellous articles Against
I , him Ua the American papers pot provgoing to lay every member of the
Room No. 7 Itaruona Building
Shepherd & Company
Yon can get Arsenate of Lead in family "under the New Mexico sod"
Co.
ed and dismissed the charge, McKee
References First National Bank and Joyce-Prui- t
Phones 444 n'
316 North Main St- la ordered to contribute 1,000 francs quantities from S to 100 pound lots before the day was over. The elder
eeroom
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and
went
hla
Cox
then
Drag
Roswell
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Co.
Jewelry
monthly for the support of his child. at the
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

C. K. MAMM
OEORQK A. PUCKETT- Knterrt Mmj IB. lVOa.

Boa ail. N.

m

1..

CONSUMERS

aader tha Act ol Conn i wmm ot March 8. 1879

remember our first class Hondo Spur Sand guaranteed free from clay and dirt.
We can sell cheaper than anybody else on account of having our own railroad spur out to the
sand pit, and we can deliver as many as 10 car
loads per day.
Hondo Stone and Mfg. Company

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
y,
Par Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Per Month. (InAdranoe)
Daily, One Tear (In Advance)

16c
80o
60o
5.00

0-O-

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

A. L. W. Nilsson. TIgr.

come to try his 'hand at im pro ring
the paper but the final decision as
RoBwell Commercial Club. to what shall or shall ot be printed
editorially rests in this office, and
with no outsider whosoever.
picking up all along

Brace up and be
Join the
,

booster.

602 N. Main St.
Phone 80.

tie

Business is
ttne In RoswelL

--

IT

Business Manager
Editor

--

WHEN DOCTORS AGREE.
A plea H6r
instead of
competition among medical practi
tioners in the same town is made by
Dr. Channing W. Barrett, of Chicago,
writing for the Chicago Medical Re
corder. Says Dr. Barrett:
"The basic principle is that physi
clans are made for sick people, and
not sick people for physicians. Often
and always e should ask, what is
right for the .patient? The people
then are to be considered. They are
to be given the best possible service.
This calls for
instead of
competition. The question Is not how
can I run Drs. Smith, Jones and
Brown out of town? But how can
Drs. Smith, Jones, Brown, and I ren
der these people the best possibl
service? If we keep this in mind
we will not spend the time belittling
each other. We will not try 'to do
everything and do it poorly. We four,
or ten, or twenty in a town will fall
into a natural way of bettering our
selves along one line of work.
,

0

Roswell
N. M.

The way for New Mexico to get
is to prove that she destatehood
A prosperous year Is assured In
cleaning out the old gang
by
serves
it
the Pecos VaHey.
of grafters and sending Hon. J. F.
is enjoying quite
able building boom.
Roar well

a

respect-

Hinkle to represent her as delegate

E

in congress.

Jones begins to adapt himself to sur
gery, and Smith to 'internal medicine
and Brown to gynecology and obstet
rics, that makes my opportunity, and
I turn my attention .to the eye, ear,
nose and throat. This is far more
rational than to have every man in
town putting in an
because
Smdth does, or doing a laporotomy
.because Jones had an appendectomy.
That is the curse of hospitals in the
small towns. A place that would sup
port one or two good, qualified sur
geons has its population
decimated
by twenty or twenty-fivsurgeons
Every physician trying to cover the
same line of work is no more ration
al than for every merchant to carry
the same line of goods. There are
communities so isolated and small
that all the work must be done by
one man, and sometimes he does
but, of necessity, :he does many
things poorly, and many a patient
dies that skilled assistance would
save. They pay the price of their iso
lation.
leads to greater

(0.

The Record is always grateful for
friendly advice, but must be permitted to act upon its own judgment after giving all sides a hearing aad
has a progressive mayor considering the greatest good of the
and a council of good business men. greatest number.
The orchards are loaded with
ples and other fruits.
Bos-wel- l

The wool crop is rolling in to the
The New Mexico Military Institute
shippers and the scouring will be doubled in its capacity to acdill.
commodate students this year, and
urill lrtne- ft hundred thous- Roswell has the best Ice plant west
do1jAn of outslde money to toWn
of Kansas City. Keep cool, and get instead of fifty thousand dollars a

lirfr

You are sure to want a lawn Swing this summer if you have not got one.
You will get more comfort with one than any
thing else you can buy for the money. Come in
and see our samples. They will suit you and the

year.

Alfalfa harrest is now in full blast,
Oratory in congress does not hold
and the first crop is described as the attention of the members. It is
heavy.
exhibited for advertising purposes only, aad by mutual agreement every
Buy all your goods of Roswell merfellow is given a chance to show off
money
at
chants, and keep Roswell
in order to make an impression upon
home.
the voters back home.
-stayear.
- - This HOt-a Banks
See
If one is permitted to judge by the
tistics In the ad. of the Roswell Gas
which seems never to leave his
smile
and Ice Company.

.

Mrs. James T. Elliott and two
daughters. Misses Lutie and Mary.
who have been spending the winter
in Roswell, left this morning for their
home at Haileyville, Okla. They expect to return to Roswell aext winter.

viui

ii i

4iAs.Uh

resort in win visage, "Neighbor" Gayle is making

ter and a delightful place to live the hay in the sunshine and not worrying
about the possibility of rain. His
whole year tarougn.
opponent also is cheerful. The one
who gets the most votes will win.
Roswell
house in

There Is only on
but the
equipped with lightning-ropolitical atmosphere is full of 'em.
d

If the editor of this paper had the
physical strength to write a page of
long editorials a day he would not be
It oratory cut any ice in congress, pounding the Ivories on a linotype in
pray how could the Republicans ex order to enjoy the benefits of the Peplain the alleged success of Delegate cos Valley climate. He would get out
Andrews?
and sell fruit trees or lightning-rods- .
It would be wrong to waste such hot
- The President and his man Taft air capacity on a newspaper.

seem to hare the negro question
about eettled all but suppressing
Senator .Fo raker.
Five expenditure of nearly two bun
dred thousand dollars for public im
provements y the city this year en
courages private enterprise.

This la a Democratic year all right.
They are fighting among themselves
all over the country. If there were
do hope there would be no fight.
Read that lawn mower ad. of the

Roswell Hardware Co.. and take the
Bat. You can help beautify the town
by improving our own dooryard.

Speechntakers are even a nigger aui
saaee In congress than elsewhere.
It bas nothing to do with the actual
fjoainoas transacted by congress, be
ing used for political advertising only.
.The Record baa often . published
aaneattons and written articles from
leading ettlsena upon matters of general public interest. We have received
help editorially from Judge
eon, the president and secretary of
the Commercial Club, and others. In
fact any person who pleases la we
-

came up from Hager-ma- Carolina, as supply pastor during the
this morning to spend the day three summer months, beginning June
1. Upon his arrival morning and ev
on business,
ening service will be held every Sun
day at the Majestic theatre. Sunday
Baptist Ladies Notice.
There will be a special meeting of school will be started at once, how
the Baptist Ladies' Aid at the church ever, beginning next Sunday, at 9:45
on Saturday, May 16, at 4 p. m. All in the morning, and will be continued
members will please attend as there through the summer, at least. The
new minister is a young man, about
is Important business.
32, and Is said to be one of the ablest
Mrs. G. E. CAVE. Sec.
men in the Southern Pre3byterian
E. E. Weismuis left this morning church.
for Elkins on a business trip of sevGrover Welter is out again after a
eral days.
month's severe illness with pneumon
We sell ICE 25c a hundred at the ia fever.
J.

Phone No. 75

Ambulance Service.

Satisfaction, Right Grades and Right Prices
SEE US

TO YOU

Lumber Company

Eiem

Roswell and Other Points on the

Pecos

Valley Lines

Itest reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

I

All

the way.

M. Pulliam

n

Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner's
the Jeweler and Optician.
P. W. Nichols left this morning for
Denver after spending several days
in the city on business.
Mrs. H. P. Jacoby left this morning
for New York city to spend several
months with friends.

Classified

Full

information regarding:
cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

rites, etc.,

Amalrilo, Texas
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Our Special
what we invite you
to call and examine.
Its a beauty and was
drawn by one of the
cleverest wall paper
des gners and
is

at a Leading Mill.

Other papers from the same factory are just received.
They are exquisite in coloring and expression.
Our wall
paper collection is the finest shown. Examine it and be
convinced.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER GO.

3C

3E

To Reach The People
Try The Daily Record

And Get Best Results

Political

Announcements

Gregory S. Moore returned
night from Las Vegas, where he at
power well drilling machines (Cy
tended a meeting of the Territorial clone make). B. F. Richardson, Dn
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIANS
The Record Is authorized to an22t26
btique, Iowa.
TO HAVE NEW PASTOR. Beard- of Pharmacy.
uouace that Fred J. Beck will be a
The Southern Presbyterians of RosFOR SALE:
Good cow. Inquire 408
of
for County Assessor
candidate
well have secured the services of Dr.
The Artesia base ball team and
N. Ky., or janitor at Central School
Chaves county, subject to the action
M. E. Senttelle, professor
of moral rooters went home last night on the
Bldg.
62t3
jf the Democratic primaries or con
philosophy in Davidson College, N. regular train.
16
FOR SALE:
A second-hanvention.
dress
MRS. IDA MENDENHALL,
horse power portable' Fairbanks
and cloak maker. All styles of cloaks
pa
Morse gasoline engine. Inquire at
and evening dresses made to order.
Roswell
85tf
Hardware Co.
The Record is authorized to an
64tSm&th.
ave.
407 N. Penn.
Two horse power gas nounce C. W. Davisson as a candidate
FOR SALE:
Assessor of
.
Havens and the Red Liquor.
R. F for the office of Tax
oline engiDe and
county,
subject
to
Chaves
the action
League of New
The
08eod-tf
Cruse.
of the Democratic primaries.
Mexico, through the efforts of Rev.
Time to think about those
Good Jersey cow. W.
FOR SALE:
Mr. Havens, who is at the head of
Oxfords for Commencement
C. Lanham, 312 W. Mathews St. t3
sucvery
organization,
I hereby announce my self a candi
has
been
the
Day, isn't it. Before buydate for the office of County Assessor
cessful in organizing societies in all
ing elsewhere we ask yon to
of Chaves county, subject to the ac
FOR RENT.
the larger cities and towns of the
tion of the Democratic primaries.
exdrop
our
store
and
into
Territory. Mr. Havens is receivin
GUY H. HERBERT.
room,
RENT:
Nice
FOR
front
mod
amine our line of pretty
the hearty support of the best ele
719 N. Main St,
ern
conveniences,
ments of the people of New Mexico.
shoes at moderate prices.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
His work in the interests of prohibi
The Record is authorized to
tion is steadily growing and becom 3
WANTED.
James Sutherlana as a candi
ing more popular, especially with
County Treasurer of ChaveB
for
date
WANTED:
Man and wife In private
women and children, who were the
ounty, subject to the action of the
"BETTER
FOR
SHOES
LESS
family
MONEY"
man
Roswell;
in
to
take
main' factors and hardest workers in
Corner 3rd and Main.
Directly Opposite P. O.
care of buggy, horses lawn and Democratic primaries.
states which have recently adopted
premises, and wife to cook, wash
prohibition methods. Belen Tribune.
and iron. Separate cottage for the.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Low Rate to El Paso.
two. Inquire 406 S. Lea ave.
t3
The Record is authorized to an
Account meeting of Scottish Rite
nounce J. H. McPherson as a candi
Masons at El Paso a round trip rate
date for County Treasurer, subject to
from Roswell of $24.54 over the auto
FOR TRADE:
Residence property the action of the Democratic primaries
route and El Paso aad North Eastern
in Elk City, Okla., for small im
proved tract adjoining Roswell.
has been secured. Tickets selling
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
IS IN THE EATING OF IT
May 13 to 19 and leaving El Paso on
64t2
Address Box 534, Roswell.
The Record is authorized to an
return on or before May 26. For par
nounce Charles C. Hill as a candidate
ticulars call on Roswell Auto Co.
Fish and Game Laws.
And the proof of my assertions is in trying: me, and
62t3eod
It is unlawful to take any bass be for Superintendent of Schools of
my assertion is that my II and Laundry does your work
tween Oct. 15th and May 15th, or to Chaves County, subject to the action
if not cheaper.
better
J. K. Wright is the best paper
have them in possession or to take of the Democratic primary election.
Your c lothes last longer if washed in my Hand Laundry
hanger In Roswell. Find him at the
hem at an time except with hook
know-thwe wash your
and last, but not least..do you
Valley Construction & Mfg. Co. 40eod
and line.
FOR COUNTY SHERIFF.
garments by themselves?
It is nnlawfnl to Bhoot doves, ex
The Record is authorized to an
that we do not mix them with other peoples clothes?
ept between Aug. 1st and May 1st nounce Charles I Ballard as a candi
that our method is absolutely sanitary.
quail except between Nov. 1st date for tie office of Sheriff of Chavtoor
mix
and
bundles
steam
the
several
laundries
that
THE MAN WHO SWEARS BY
gether?
es county, subject to the action of the
nd Jan. let.
THE flSH BRAND SLICKER
The Roswell Rod and Gun Club democratic primaries.
that the healthy ones are washed with unhealthy peoples garments?
ffers a standing reward of $20 for
is the man who
and after all is it not better to pay a little more if necInformation convicting, or leading to
I hereby announce myself a candi
has tried to oet
essary and be insured against disease germs that mixing
the same service
the conviction of any one violating date for Sheriff of Chavea county, sub
of several families garments is likely to produce?
out of some
ese laws after this date (Feb. 12, ject to the action of the Democratic
other --take
1908) and a special reward of $50.00 primary election.
Think of it!!! There is reason!!!
here dynamite or other explosive la
J. J. RASCOB.
ised on fish.
-

-

-

d

Commencement Oxfords

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to an
ounce that N. J. Fritz, of Hagerman,.
is a candidate for Commissioner ot
the Third district, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.
For Probate Clerk,
F. P. GAYLE.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for
to the office of
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, subject to the action of the Democratic
'rimary Election.
K. P. GAYLE.

pump-jack-

Anti-Saloo-

n

COMMISSIONER THIRD DISTRICT.
The Record is authorized to announce Jerry Cazier as a candidate
for County Commissioner of Chaves
ounty, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

THE STINE SHOE COMPANY

The Record is authorized to announce J. T. Evans as a candidate
tor Probate Judge of Chaves county,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary election.

Tfie Proof of the

COMMISSIONER SECOND DISTRICT
The Record is authorized to announce that W. M. Atkinson is a
e
for
to the office of
'ounty Commissioner of the Second
district, subject to the action of the
Democratic primarf- -.

e

Pudding!!!

can-ldat-

FOR COUNTY SURVEROR.
The Record is authorized to announce that V. R. Kenney Is a candito the office ot
date for
County Surveyor, subject to the action of the Democratic primaries.

at

THEY DO SAY
AT
CIDP-LDNG-

Yea

r.d

S

ths freshest

C!:occ!tc, the best Ice
Ctt-- ji
nr.i the Ccldect
D;:-'T- b

tor,:

:

:

:

F.

"A05.

FOR SALF.
last FOR SALE:
Six slightly used steam

factory, and 40c in your box and guarantee full weight. Haynes & Bonney.

& &.

Via Santa Fe.

Made

A full line of the celetbrated "Doro
thy Dodd" Ladies Shoes and Oxfords
64t2
at Jaffa, Prager & Co.

ULLERY FURNITURE COMP'Y
EMBALNIERS

Means

eflloiency."

Independent llardware Company

STOCK

LADBdSE

no-ibl-

price will make you buy.

35

would-be-h-

e

Roswell

UNDERTAKERS and

...LIBS

y

ap-

busy.

Phoofc

a

m
2

TRY OUR

Velvet Cream
For sals at Fc.nfzlr.s

-

Fixl-orson-

Clean LigHt DuraMa
GaxuiafJ Wcjm puof
--

--

and Sola

t

rum

mi

Ewarywho

S22
tC

:

's

Eland

Laundry

PHONE 263
P. S. We are now prepared to do your shirts, all handwashed and ironed, repaired if necessary, domestic finish.

. FOR PROBATE
CLERK.
Announcement.
The Reoora is authorized to an-- ;
Mrs. J. J. Williamson wishes to an
nounce to her pupils and .those desir nounce Jas. W. MuUens as a eandl-- j
ing to study voice culture or piano date for Probate Clerk of . Chaves
this summer that her studio Is now county., subject to the action of the
open at 904 N. Richardson ave. 63t3 jemooratic primary olecUoa. . v
.

;

Roswell Creamery
j

1

Cxercises
Class day
DQ
NU

DMftBVtt

t3l

IU

If

TCi

ROSWELL

The Senior Class Day exercises at
the Central School .were well received
by a crowded house last night. Every
musical number received an encore.
as did the reading by Willis Anderson, winner of the Baker medal.
The last number, "Mrs. Busby's
on the formal
Pink Tea," a "take-of- f
afternoon fiesta, was the feature of
the evening.
ROSWELL TRADING CO.
Coal
Abstracts.
Transfer.
The Class Prophecy,
written by
Hay, and Grain. Always the best VALLEY TRANSFER. All kinds of
Claude Bell and read, by the Class CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
work, except
moving
transfer
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and Cast Second St., Phone 126.
President, Marshall Atkinson, was a
4 26
houses. Telephones, 409 Cattle Ex
prompt.
breezy and ingenious paper.
change, and 455 residence. C. J.
The piano solos by Viola McCon- ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.
Pride In Your Lawn....
Hardware Stores.
Tally.
Una
nell and Ruth Smock were of excep
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.
tional merit, and Josephine Murray,
Keep the grass close cropped. A lawn that
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Wool
iby request, repeated the vocal num
Piano Tuners.
sale and retail hardware, pipe
is neat and clean improves the appearance of the
Architects.
ber which woo her so many compll
pumps,
gasolinefencing
engines,
GOOD
TUNERS, like good plauos.1
ments at the last Lyceum lecture.
whole house and neighborhood. Now show your
J. M. NELSON & CO., Architects.
are scarce. Try Bernard Fob, the
The Junior Expression Quartet, a Oklahoma Blk.
Carry a expert piano tuner for both. Oppo
Roswell, N. M. Enterprise Hardware Co.
civic pride by using the "Diamond" lawnmower
class of four little girls under tae
site r. o., pnone 8.
complete
hardbuilders
of
stock
of
Made
is
to
the best
which
run."
the "easiest
instruction of Miss Bess May
ware,
rangcarpenter
tools, stoves,
gave two excellent numbers,
Attorneys;
materials, its blades retain their edge longer than
Real Estate.
es and kitchen utensils at live and
which showed effective training.
D.
W.
Attorney
ELLIOTT.
and
the ordinary kind.
prices.
live
322
N.
"Mrs. "Busby's Pink Tea," which
let
Main.
A" is for ABSTRACTS. RosweU
cc unselor in all courts. Ten years
Let us show them to you today.
had been intended as a curtain raiser
Title and Trust Company, 303 N
experience in land and Irrigatioi
for the class play, which was called
Main, 'Phone 91
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
Hotels.
off by Supi. Brasher because of the
3ILMORE
FLEMING:
Real E
inattention of some of the male
THE NEW GILKESON:
First clasB tate and Live Stock. 316
NorO
Butcher Shops.
of the caste, was a great sucdining room service. Meals 50c. Spe Main.
cess. All members acquitted themO. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
selves with credit, and the play was
ing but Kie best. Quality our cdal rates for meal tickets. Free A choice selection of both city and
a round of continuous laughter. The
sample rooms. Rooms with private farm property at good figures to
motto.
stage setting was beautiful, a mass
bath. One block west of Postoffice. buyer. Also money to loan. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
of delicate pink, with pink footlights,
Billiard-PoNew
Halls.
RAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
and hundreds of pink roses, which
Real estate, farms
management. A. J. Witteman, Prop. A. C. WILSON:
made an attractive background for HOWLING.
BILLIARDS,
POOL.
ranches, city property. Office 303
young
gowned
tastefully
the
women
juip-- Biggest and best. Only hotel equip N. Main St. Address Box 202 Ros
Balke Coll. Co.
Brunswick
ship has reached 200, a gain of fifty
ANNUAL MEETING OF
in the play.
menu Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
ped with sample rooms.
well, N. M.
THE WOMAN'S CLUB. during the year. The election of offl
Great credit is due Miss McClane
The largest and most enthusiastic cers resulted as follows:
ROSWELL HOTEL.
for her loyalty Jn assisting the class
We are not
President. Mrs. A. Pruit,
Department Stores.
annual meeting in the history of the
Ready
Apparel.
and High School faculty in arranging
only giving you something good to
T.
Geo.
Vice
Mrs.
President,
First
organization was held by the Womthe program on short notice, after all IAFFA, PRAGKJt & CO. Dry goods, eat, but we fan you while you eat. THE MORRISON BROS. STORB.
Veal,
an's Club at he Carnegie Library yes
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
Second Vice President, Mrs. J. M. arrangements were broken up and
terda afternoon. The annual meetfor men. women and children. Milher official service came to an end
plies.
Peacock.
linery a specialty.
ing always brings the statistical reby
calling
of
off
the
play.
the
class
Recording
Secretary, Mrs. C. A.
Jewelry Stores.
Goods,
Dry
CO.
ports of officers and tlie election and
In
connection,
foas
row
come
this
it
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The largis ordinarily of little interest. But on Norvell,
Seed Store.
The leading
Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. H, to light that Miss McClai t is the
supply house in the Southwest. IARRY MORRISON.
est
this occasion the attendance was
author of the brilliant tt; i literary
jeweler.
Watches ..Roswell Seed Co. All kinds of
and exclusive
Schwartz.
J.
Retail.
Wholesale
and
large and the enthusiasm was high,
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass field and garden seeds. New cataTreasurer, Mrs. C. A. Baker, re sketch, "The Heart of Old' Hickory."
showing the unusual interest now bethe delivery of which by Willis An
and hand painted China, Sterling logue now ready, free for asking.
elected.
ing taken in the Woman's Clmb.
derson attracted so much favorable
and plated silverware.
Drug Stores.
Auditor, Mrs. Chas. D. Keyes.
Incidental to me annual reports
comment at the recent High School
B. BOELLNER.
Ros well's best
lOSWEIA DRUG & JEWELRY CO
came a discussion of plans for next
Second Hand Stores.
Declamatory Contest.
School Notes.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All! jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
year. While the women will be studyROSWELL
Eighth
grade promotion exerSECOND HAND STORE.
The
things ,
painted China, diamonds, etc
ing the great characters of the world's
Three New Autos in Town.
New and second hand furniture.
history for their own entertainment cises will be held tonight at the M.
CO.
Headquarters
DRUG
1ANIEL
N.
Main.
Hills
Duaa,
The Roswell Automobile Company
Church, South, at 8 o'clock. An
for drugs, wall paper, paints, var
and elevation, they propose to con- E.
Prop. Phono 69.
Lumber
Yards.
today
new
received
three
automobiles
program has been prepared,
nlsh.
tinue their work for a more beauti- excellent
two being runabouts of the same
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
ful and more healthful Roswell. Am- and the public is cordially invited. style as John B. Kipling's car, four
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce- ong the labors of the women will be No admission fee chained.
cylinder
Buicks
with
three,
seats
for
Dye Works.
Exercises of the various rooms will
meat, paints, varnish and glass.
to assist in the work of completely
and file other being a
tomorrow
morning
be
held
afterand
typhoid
stamping out
fever in the noon
C. DYE WORKS. Alterations anc ROSWELL
Oldest
LUMBER CO.
at the Central School and North touring car of the same make. The K.repairs.
town.
J lumber yard in Roswell. See us foi
Cleaning and pressing.
two runabouts were ;lered for J.
Hill School. Patrons are invited.
H. Angell.- - 'phone 517- - 123 W. 2d.
The treasurer's report showed a
all kinds of building materials aaf
L. B. Prince, of Santa W. Thomas and Newland Jones. The
Sanatorium
.
new
Buick
touring
car
for
paint.
stock.
is
balance or siza in me treasury even Fe, will lecture on "The Pecos ValROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA
after the man tnmgs done during ley and Its History" on May 21. This
CEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us fo
Furniture Stores.
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. I
Another Attractive Window.
the year by the Club. The Civic De- is the last numlber of the Lyceum
Shingles, etc. We tres
Lumber,
Parsons, Manager.
J. L. Fisher, the window trimmer DILLEY
CO.
FURNITURE
Tin you rigit. East 4th St.
partment's report showed about $200 course, and it will be one of the best
swellest line of furniture in RosA for the Enterprise Hardware Co., has
in its treasury, with garbage cans lectures ever given In Roswell.
well. Ilign qualities and low prices.
paid for and other accounts settled. small admission fee of 35c and 25c put in another, very attractive and
Stenographers & Typewriters
unique display" in the north window
The records show that the riiemlber-- will be charged at the door.
of the store. He has constructed a
Commercial Printing
3AKER & ELLIOTT:
Public sten
locomotive from the stock, called the
ographers, typewriters and book
Grocery Stores.
"Enterprise Special" with Happy at
While good oiotb.es do keepers. Let us do your work, 21
PRINTING:
CO. The
th throttle.
GROCERY
WESTERN
Garst Bldg., Rooms 5 and 6.
man, yet it must be
leading grocery store, nothing but not make the
Correct legal blanks. Record .Office.
conceded they have great influence
tae best.
Tailors.
in forming opinion regarding him.
WATSON-FINLECO.
GROCERY
In "the District Court, Fifth Judicial
Tailor made milts
See us for the most complete line So is it with printing.
Neat, tasty! W. P. WOOD:
District, Chaves County, New MexCleaning anil oressing, 118
Nortt
of staple and fancy groceries and
ico.
a good effect upon Main St. Phone 409.
fresn fruits and vegetables in the stationery has
George Albright, Plaintiff,
city.
its recipients. Such stationery can
No. 1210.
vs.
Undertakers.
NOTICE.
S. Shulti, Defendant
be secured" in Roswell at reasonaTo the above named defendant, S.
ble prices at the Record Job Print- DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PzH
Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Grain,
Shultz, a
vate ambulance, prompt service.
tOSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let ing Office, 402 N. Main St. Give
You are hereby notified that on tiie
ULLERY
FURNITURE CO.
Under
your
Grain,
Coal
you
with
as
furniBh
us a trial.
18th day of October, 1907, George Al
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
bright, the plaintiff herein, filed Ms
complaint in this action in the District Court of Ohaves "County, New
And Far and Near at once I view.
FRIENDSHIP.
Mexico, against you. The object of
Then,
wheresoe'er my comrades be,
Banks.)
Eugene
(By
Charles
said action is to recover from you
I
see
ihem
turning here to me.
joined
the sum of $504.85 on account of Though Love and all her forces
fame,
temple
to
eyes, a goodly host.
her
smiling
a
To
build
performed
With
work and labor done and
They hasten over sea and land,
for you, and that unless you enter A golden temple,
Yet would thy unembellished name. And if tout one poor crust I boast
your appearance in said cause on or
i
a goodly feast at hand.
we are prepared to show you will reveal some wonderful before the 1st day of July, 1908, Judg- O Friendship, work a spell more There is gone
A moirent
so bleak and bare
sweet!
ment will be rendered against you
bargainL" jfhey are not run down, worn out old places, by default. You are also notified that Evoke a worship more complete!
This room hath riches everywhere.
the following described property, to-- Thou art Love's elder sister, less
What king upon an instant's thought
but goo'jf rtile lands.
wit: Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 12 In SecCould summon such a company?
Enchanting for the hour, but far
tion 1, Township 16 S. R. 25. East, More constant in thy tenderness.
What company his summons brought
situated Jn Eddy county, New Mexi
Could be so gay and glad and free?
No circumstance can change or mar
co, belonging to you has been attach- Thy countenance serene, nor show
And what are meat and bread and
ed and unless you appear In the a- - A paling of its tender glow.
wine
borve court on the said 1st day of JuNative
To such a company as mine?
prayer;
song
nor
ly, 1908, your property above describ Thou askest neither
as
well
s those of other climes help
host us to
Thou art not jealous of the knee; Fairest of all that
ed will be sold to satisfy plaintiff's
mate buch an attractive show
out
me.
of
Silence
Who
visit
as
Thy
are
as
air
subjects
free
demand.
ing of
And of all passions mortals boast
To worship all, or all let be.
J. W. Eden,
Fine Fruitf and Vegetable
Most grateful that bestowed by thee
Attorney for Plaintiff, Like to the sun unquestioning.
display is well worth a visit.
Our
Thy sunibeam fetters never fret,
Roswell, New Mexico. Thou givest without reckoning.
If you are wondering what vegetable
today. More than there ever was. At the prices we ofAnd in thy wine is no regret.
Witness, the Honorable Wm. H. The
to have t r dinne r, what fruit for
curtains of that force which lies
Chicago Examiner.
Associate Justice of the Subreakfast, or dessert, come and ehootte
chasing
worlds
fer some you will make money the minute" you purchase. Pope,
Betwixt
we're
the
here. There U so much to choose
preme Court of the Territory of New
from that choice will be easv. Baythrough.
JuJudge
of
Mexico,
the
Fifth
and
Let us take you round and look at them. If you want
ing too, for our prices make it so.
lOtf
Ait touch of thy fair fingers, rise.
Russell builds new wagons.
dicial District Court thereof, and the
a farm all we have just what you want.
seal of said District Court this 6th
WATSON-FINLE- Y
day of May, A. D., 190si
GROCERY CO
L
S.
Roberts,
undeveloped
improved
or
Highly improved, partly
(Sealt
Clerk of said Dis- Russell does carnage wort lOtf
farms.
4t
trict Court

Trade Directory.
-

...Jake

-

4--

Mc-Clan-

4--

E

LOCAL
Russell does

1

1" -

anrseHUioMns.

8. P. Gordon left this morning for
a visit of several weeks with relatives at tils old borne, Tulsa, Okla.
T. M. .Rabb, first class work and
reasonable charges.
IStf

Elmer Richer left 'this morning for
St. Louis after spending a few dy
in the city with old friends and ac
quaintances.
Carload of - fresh tnilk cow a for
sale. Inquire South- Penn. and R. R.

lt

street.

o
Leopold Pacheco, a prominent mer
chant of Arabella, N. M.. Is In the ci
ty buying goods tor his store.
,

11.50 for horse snoemg at T. M.
Rabb's shop. First class work guaraa
teed.
IStf

mem-ber- s

"

H. O. S. Nichols and George Aty
day"trlp
left this morning for
to the mountains.

'aen

Bring your old crippled horse to
Rabb. He has a first class horse shoer

ol

to-we- ar

OYCE-PRUI-

11

T

W. S. Kllgour left this morning for
Kansas City on a business trip of a
week or ten days.

Every lady visiting our store on
Saturday, May 16th, shall receive a
Kip
beautiful "Cape Jessamine."
ling's Candy Store.
64tf.
Mrs. W. L. Ray left this morning
for her home In Los Angeles, Cal.
She has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
H. P. Hobson, for six months.

.

--

100-0- 2

.

If you see the Ladies' Collar Sup
porters, you will want one. L. B.
Boellner, Jeweler and Optician. 63t2
o

Mrs. L. B. Tancilll .returned' Cast
night from a six weeks' visit to her
mother at Kansas City. She came as
far as Amarillo Sunday and stopped
off there for a few days with friends.

Making

109 Main St.

er

-

2

Bring your horse to T. M. Rabb.
You can get Aresenate of Lead in
quantities from 5 to 100 pound lots
at Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

Miss Lillian McCain, the efficient
Library,
librarian at the Carnegie
left this morning for Morrillton, Ala.,
where she will spend the summer
with her mother. En route she will
stop at Dallas to spend some days
with friends.
Phone R.

B--

Jonea

Tor

Take your rubber
tabb, East 2nd St

livery rigs.

tires to T.

M.
15tf.

For Sale at a Bargain.
the machinery of a first class
anning factory, including engine.
Toiler, etc. Inquire of Jaffa, Prager
All

62t6w2t

& Co.

.

non-reside-

A View of the Farms

onyx-groine-

A

I have two nice 4 room houses fo
ale, one on S. Richardson and the
ther on N. Mo. ave. Either at a bar
gain on easy terms. R. H. McCune.
--

the District Court; Chaves
ty. N. M.
Company, a
rhe
corporation. Plaintiff,

(n

Jaffa-Prag-

v.

No.

There is Money in Farms

at

-

We have this week an exceptionally good list.

long a list to tell you about through the papers. Come
in and let us talk to you.
Our list of City property is also good, with some
.
rare bargains.
..

,-

Electric Wiring

Too

norm main aireei
Firs clana dinners 35ete
i

from 12 to 6. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.
CPEN DAY

"5

7&

AMD

1,000 Geranium
Keady Now
Alz-sd-

N&HT

Plants

at

,

Greenhouer

On Mav 15th we will be in our new office
and salesroom in the new Ramon a Building.
We will carry a full line of Electrical Supplies
and Electric Chandeliers, also high grade ceiling
and desk fans which we will offer at attractive
figures.
Let us figure on your wiring. First class
work at reasonable prices. See us for figures on
Light, Heat and Power. -: -: -: -: -: -:

'

C:3"3ll

:-

:-

:-

:-

:-

:-

ElGGiric Light Co.

J1f

ea Cattle Company, Harry,
Wildy Lea, Ella Lea Bedell,
Robert S. Goes, and Julia F.
Gobs, Defendants.
Defendants,
Robert S. Goss and
lulia F. Goss, are hereby
notified
hat suit hag been filed and . com
menced against them in the District
Court of Chaves County, New Mexl- o, by plaintiff. The Jaffa-PragCoin
nany, in which plaintiff prays for the
stablishment of its estate against
he adverse claims of defendants and
ach of them; that defendants and
ach of them be estopped and forever barred from having or claiming
my right or title adverse to plaint- If In or to the S. W. quarter of N.
W. quarter of Sec. 31, Tp. 10 S., of
Range 24 E. of the New Mexico Prin
cipal Meridian; and that plaintiff's
title to the same be quieted and for
ever set at rest, and that by proper
process it be put In lawful and peaee- a'e possession of said property.
Plaintiff alleges that by tax deed
n due form executed December 24,
1902, by Mark Howell, treasurer and
collector of Chaves count.
New Mexico, to Benjamin F. Daniel,
said Benjamin P. Daniel became the
of said property la fee simple;
owner
legal
Correct
blanks. Record Office.
that August 17, 1906. said Benjamin
F. Daniel sold and conveyed all his
right, title and Interest In and to
said property to the plaintiff, and
DON'T
FAIL
Illl
mi
that plaintiff Is now the owner of
:
same in fee simple.
The defendants are hereby notified
..to see our refrigerators.. that unless they, said Robert S. Goes
and Julia F. Goss, enter their appear..from $4.00 to $25.00..
ance in said court on or before the
..Ice Cream freezers $1. .. 11th day of June, 1908, Judgment will
be asked and entered against them
i.to $3.25.;
by default upon the evidence of
..Water Coolers from $1. .. plaintiff.
$3.25..
W. W. Gatewood. Roawel, N. M.,
..The best leather folding.. Is attorney for plaiatiff.
Dated April 82, 190.
..go-car- ts
in town..
(SEAL)
S. L HO
er

Products

white-robe- d

Coun

io

..to

Hills & D

(th.

Clerk of Di- -'
Chaves Or

4--
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LOCAL HEWS.
hnA

H. 3.

vma

Iicmm
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fnAtn TterfAr

yesterday.
Frank Talmage
flew yesterday.

wu up

Ths

from Green- -

S. F. Gutsch came up from Hager-man this morning.

came down
Amarillo last night.

Frank Redder

sight-eee(n-

Mayor G. A. Richardson
has received a telegram stating that Hon.
Herbert S. Hadley, attorney general
of Missouri. will arrive in Roswell on
tonight's train.'

Major Bernard Ruppe returned last
night from Las Vegas, where lie had
been with G. S. Moore attending the
1

1A

T",!

1

.

-

Ten applicants were examined at Ihp
meeting.
...

to Destruction

The above was the keynote to a rousing speech at a dinner the writer recently attended. Intelligence is progressing and by comparing and judging years of past records, close
observation and application, man now forecasts weather far ahead.
The planets regulate the rainfall and climatic changes, also the variations of the Gulf
Stream, and these in turn regulate crops.
We have the right to prove the future by the proven past. Men have observed and
prophesied panics in the past to a remarkakle degree of accuracy Past records show that
big panics travel in cycles of 16, 18 and 20 years, and repeat themselves in that order. The
past and future panics, based on facts and the varying price of pig iron since 1819, are shown
in the following chart. The dates at the apexes show the PANIC YEARS, past and predicted:

from

P. V. Hull, of Hope. Kan., was In
town today looking alter business
and

WW

Mng

Country is

PANICS 1619

o
j V
Frank Coe and family are down
i rum mtur rsncu
v5uw? u
White mountains for a few days' vis-I- t
with friends and to take, home their
son, Wilbur, who has been here at
tending school.
-

sent

o

Mrs. Cobean's Sister Dead.
Telegraphic communication today
brought notice of the death of Mrs
Harriet Abbott at Mansfield, Ohio,
yesterday at noon, resulting from a
week's illness of pneumonia. Mrs. Abbott was the youngest sister of Mrs.
M. P. Cobean, of this city. Her two

lr

daughters spent the summer here
two years ago. Mrs. Co bean spent
part of last summer with her, and
Mrs. Abbott had planned a return vis-I- t
this summer. The many friends of
Mrs. Cobean and her children extend
kindest sympathies.

c

1873

1891

164--3

1650
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1924

1931
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1999

I9SI
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A

1969

start in 1837 and recur in cycles of 8, 9 and 10 years, repeating themselves in this order.
start in 1843 and run in cycles of 9, 7 and 11 years, repeating themselves in that order.
1945 should prove the same sort of cycle year as 1837 and 1891, showing a full cycle without a

SEMI-PANIC-

?.

Year 1908 is Mot a Full Panic Year

year, as shown in the middle apexes above. From now on until 1911, business will rise and eventually boom when, as the chart predicts, a climax is reached in 1911.
These recurring periods of inflation and depression are as natural to our lives as the ebb and
flow of the tides, or, better still as the swings of the pendulum, from one extreme to another.
Thinking business men are learning more and more to anticipate and provide for these alter-

but a

Being a Real Editor.

From Baltimore Sun.
The trade of the editor requires a
degree of intellectual muscularity not
only beyond the college professor's
reach, hut also beyond his comprehension. A good editor must have the 13
casuistic skill of a Huxley, the rippling humor of o Johnnie Ray, the
abysmal learning of a Virchow, the
eloquence of a Webster and the
powerful sweep and swoop of a Gladstone. He must read, write and speak
every ancient and modern language,
with all the dialects thereof. He must
understand politics, archaeology and
plain sewing. He must .be gentle
enough to Judge a triolet, and strong
enough to .balance a footstick on his
nose. He must he a theologian, a lawyer and a dramatic critic. He must
have the soft Bmlle of an angel who
has dined well, and the frightful
frown of the leader of a lynching ibee.
He must know every human being
worth knowing, from Tadmor in the
wilderness to the hills of Yubadam,
ana"" he must know the contents of
every book ever penned. He must be
sober, patient and beautiful. He lust
wear good clothes, shave daily and
love children. He must write with the
grace of a Walter Pater,- the colloquial fluency of a Rooseivett and .the
romantic charm of a Richard Harding Davis.

semi-pan- ic

nating periods.
Three years of good crops and a full stiff rise in all values are predicted by the knowing ones then a crash!!!
Let us hope to see the latter part of this prediction fail; but its wise to be ready
You have absolutely three healthy money-makin- g
years ahead.
Make the most of it by patronizing the Roswell Gas Company,
esesBSBswsKsasa
Roswell, N. M., Manufacturers of a High Grade Gas and Crystal
Ice, Retail dealers in the Celebrated Rockvale Lump Coal.
Note the Chart!
s
always precede the big ones, as we
the
Busy!!!
Study It!! Get
have witnessedin 1907 lapping well into 1908.

Oieer Up

Re-memem- ber,

r

semi-panic-

-

THE EARLY
DAYS IN NEW MEXICO.
(By Robert T. McClung.)
M. L. Pierce, the well known citizen
and one of the oldest of the old tim
ers of this section of New Mexico, is
A STORY OF

2C

rough appearing specimen of human
ity. On this occasion Hudson as usual rambled out of the store and
helped me to carry, the beef into th
house. Young Watson remained in
the vehicle, and when I started to
drive off I noticed that he was dis
turbed and pale. I questioned him as
to the cause of his excitement, and
he said: "That man is my father.
and I Tiave not laid eyes on him for
twenty years, since I was a boy sev
en years of age, when he left our
home in Kentucky for the city mar
kets to buy supplies. He conducted
a general store and had a large am
onnt of money on his person to pay
for his purchases as was his usual
custom. He mysteriously disappeared,
and left mother and family, and so
far as I know this is the first time
that he has been known to 'be alive."
"According to the young man,"
said Mr. Pierce, "his father's name
wss Hudson Watson. He had dropped-his
surname, and was going by
the name of Hudson. Young Watson
left the country Immediately, refusing to meet his father or in any way
to be reconciled to him. as he had
committed bigamy, having married a
Mexican woman here when his law
ful wife and the mother of the boy
was living in Kentucky and mourn-

chock full of highly Interesting stories
of the early days here, but like most
of the old timers he only gets drawn
out and talks when the spirit strikes
him In a reminiscent mood.
It tbs on the veraada of the
Schllti hotel at Carlsbad recently
that he told the following story to
the writer.
"Speaking of the early days," said
the hardy seventy year old man, who
appears twenty years younger, "I had
an experience with a young man at
Roswell in 1873 that I shall never
forget.
"His name was Watson, and he
was a young man of wealth who had
come to the Pecos Valley to learn
the cattle business. He was enthusiastic on the subject and made me a
proposition to go Into the stock busi
ness on an extensive scale, and said
that he would furnish all the capital
necessary and make me a full partner In the outfit, with the understanding that I would teach him the business. It was an unusual and fine offer; and of course I accepted. He had
the 'ready money on his person tad ing his as dead, supposing that he
tie deal was Ibroken op in an abrupt had
met with foul play twenty years
and strange manner. One day in 1873,
before."
when he accompanied me on a trip
5'r. Pierce has never seen or heard
to deliver a Quarter of beef to a man
young Watson since that time.
of
gen
named Hudson, who conducted a
Hudson's Mexican wife died, and
eral store and saloon where South
faring station now stands, the'foci-.- . the husband tore op the floor of the
.at which broke up the deal occur-- . store and saloon and buried the body
- I.'I furnished this man with qu&r-- f Ibeneath the building. This action was
attributed to the peculiar disposition
beef regularly, and never
out of the ordinary, of the man, and nobody questioned
- t .w
a uncultured and that the woman had died a natural
ana-C"a-

x

1

2C

death. Six months later the mother
of the dead woman farced a younger
daughter to marry Hudson, or properly Watson. The Mexican girt was
not satisfied with her forced matrimonial venture, but ran away - and
married a negro soldier. After this
Hudson left the country, and the last
thing Mr. Pierce heard of him was
that he was dead in Texas.

AN AD. IN THE RECORD BRINGS

Hello, Mr. Smoker.
Pipe our pipes and pipe the price.
Skins Jem all. This is no pipe dream,
but a quiet tip on pipes. Ingersoll
Book, Stationery, Art & Pipe Co.
Ordinance No. 134.
An Ordinance repealing Ordinance
No. 133, passed and approved April
10th. 1908. requiring cement sidewalks
to be built on South Pecos Avenue.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OP THE CITY OF ROSWELL:
Sec. 1. That Ordinance No. 133,
passed and approved April 10th, 190S,
and duly published in the Roswell
Daily Record April 14th, 1908, eff ee-- j
tive April 13th, 1908, requiring cem--j
ent sidewalks to be constructed on
South Pecos Avenue, be and the same
is hereby repealed.

Sec

2.

RESULTS. ASK OUR ADVERTISERS

ins ?or lien
The only way you can tell how good our pants are is to try a pair.
With our line we can fit your mind, your pocket-boo- k
and also
make you look better.
Note the display in our south window.
Always bear in mind that it is a pleasure to show (and sell) goods

'
'

This Ordinance shall take

effect and be in force from and after
five das from the date of Its publi

cation.
Passed this 5th day of May, 1908.
Approved by me this 7th day of
May. 1908.

ISM

MADC TBOUSCMS

Q. A. Richardson,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
.
Attest:
W. T. Paylor,
(Seal)
, Clerk of the City of Roswell.
(Published May 7, 1908. Record.)
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